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Cultural 
Agenda

Embassy of Colombia in Austria

The cultural agenda is an initiative of the Embassy to share

news that make us proud of Colombian culture, our activities

and events of Colombian artists in Austria and in our other

accredited countries. This month, the Long Nights of

Interculturality, an event that seeks to protect and promote

cultural diversity, will take place in Vienna.
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Events for your agenda! 

28 29 30

On this occasion, Colombia will participate in the art exhibition "Peace and Cultural Diversity"

with three artists, in the screening of documentaries on "Diversity Around the World" and in

the parade of traditional costumes. In addition, there will be the inauguration of the exhibition

Women in Ibero-America, Photographic Perspectives for a New Century, which will feature

photos by the renowned Colombian artist Ruby Rumié and other Ibero-American artists.

September 14: Inauguration art exhibition

“Cultural Diversity and Peace” at the gallery of the

Yunus Emre Institut.

September 16: Exhibition Juliana Plexxo and

Artivive .

September 18: Screening of documentaries and

short films “Diversity Around the World”.

September 22: Begegnung mit den Kogi- Meeting

the Kogi 

September 1-26: Entries for the XI La Cueva

National Short Story Award 2022

SEPTEMBER 12TH 2022
Opening Long Nights of 

Interculturality and parade of 
typical costumes (Vienna, AT).

SEPTEMBER 28TH 2022
Beginning of the exhibition Women in 

Ibero-America, Photographic 
Perspectives for a New Century, 

(Vienna, AT).



Opening and parade of typical costumes:

Since 2018, ICDO organizes the week of interculturality, the

opening consists of a showing of more than 190

traditional costumes from more than 35 countries

around the world. Colombia will participate with typical

costumes from different regions of the country.

Long Nights of 
Interculturality

OUR EVENTS

Photo: ICDO

Time and date: 19:00 – 20:30, september 12th 

Place: Wiener Börsensäle, Wipplingerstraße 34, 1010 

Free entry, previous online registration required

Mani-Fiesta from Pedro Ruiz

Inauguration Art exhibition “Cultural Diversity and

Peace”:  

The art exhibition aims to explore and artistically convey

ideas about peace and diversity. Colombia will participate

with two exhibitions: 

Interactive art exhibition where the viewer is invited to

take a picture with the artworks sending a message For

Nature on social media. Mani-Fiesta aims to raise

awareness about the importance of protecting

biodiversity and our planet.

Photo: ICDO

Photo: Pedro Ruiz



Visit the exhibition at Yunus Emre Institute

Take a photo with the artwork you can most

identify with and which you would like to use to

convey a message For Nature.

Follow @ icdo.at and @pedroruizarte on Instagram

Publish your photo with your message For Nature.

Use the hashtags #ICDOManifiesta and

#ManifiestaPedroRuiz 

      How to become part of Mani-Fiesta? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Unibirds, the universe of Colombian birds  

This exhibition, from MA+CH Studio, a collaboration

between Sergio Mantilla and Miguel Chaparro, is the

result of in-depth research together with the

Alexander von Humboldt Institute. The works are a

combination of analog and digital printing technologies,

an interactive experience that shows Colombia's

biodiversity through birds. The exhibition has an

augmented reality component, where through the

Artivive App, developed in Austria, the viewer can

observe the behavior of birds and their habitat. 

Time and date: 18:00 pm, september 14 

Place: Yunus Emre Institute, Währinger Str. 6-8/14-15, 1090 

Free entry, previous online registration required

To register for the face-to-face events of

the Long Nights of Interculturality, scan the

code on the left or click on the following

link:

Photo: Araracuara, 2009,
acrylic on wood, 45.5*41

cm, Gold series, Pedro Ruiz

Photo: Work: Currucutú Manchado
Technique: Printed - Digital Mixed

Media + AR
Part of the Disclosure RA Unibirds

series by Studio MA+CH

https://www.icdo.at/long-nights-of-
interculturality-2022/

https://www.icdo.at/long-nights-of-interculturality-2022/


Screening of documentaries and short films

“Diversity Around the World”:   

‘Diversity Around the World’ documentaries about:

peace, cultural diversity, inclusion, equality and

human rights  

Exhibition Women in Ibero-America, 
Photographic Perspectives for a New Century:

For this occasion, we count with the participation of

Colombian photographer Ruby Rumié with her project

Tejiendo Calle, who together with other Ibero-American

artists, seeks to make a tribute to the women of our

region. 

Time and date: 12:00-22:00, september 18th 

Lugar: Remote

Streaming through the ICDO YouTube channel

To go to the website, click here or scan the following code :  

https://www.youtube.com/c/InternationalCulturalDiversity 
OrganizationICDO

Photo: Gallery NH, Works Tejiendo 
Calle, Artist Ruby Rumié

Photo: Artist Ruby Rumié and 
models, Newspaper El Universal

https://www.youtube.com/c/InternationalCulturalDiversityOrganizationICDO
https://www.youtube.com/c/InternationalCulturalDiversityOrganizationICDO


Tejiendo calle:

“Tejiendo calle” was an expression used by

grandmothers to refer to the people who

permanently walked the streets of Cartagena.

Tejiendo Calle is an attempt to rescue many

women from invisibility and oblivion who have

dedicated valuable years of their lives to street

vending, permanently walking through the

neighborhoods of the city. The main objective of

this project is to dignify, through the

photographic portrait, women over seventy

years of age, with similar working and social

conditions, based on the concept that there are

infinite perceptions of the body and that it only

exists when it is culturally constructed by men.

Starting from a defined photographic pattern:

clothing, posture, distance, background and

lighting. 

Time and date: 18:30pm,  Inauguration September 28
The exposition is going until 4 of november

Place: Palais Wiener von Welten, home of the Instituto 
Cervantes Vienna (Schwarzenbergplatz, 2; 1010 Vienna) 

Free entry

 Registration through cenvie@cervantes.es  ,  
RSVP until :  September 26

Colombia at the Urban Art Festival Calle Libre in 
Vienna 

Last month the Embassy of Colombia participated

in and supported "Regeneration", the 9th edition

of the Calle Libre Festival. Founded in 2014, Calle

Libre is a festival that brings together various

contemporary forms of graffiti and other forms of

street art on curated walls in Vienna. Through

artistic interventions, they aim at fostering a

dialogue between the public and the artists,

exposing different cultural perspectives, personal

opinions and freely expressed artistic views. 
Foto: Calle Libre

Photo: Dominga en Bodegón
 Ruby Rumié

Technique: Printed Photography
Measurements 1 meter +0.70 cm

Series: Tejiendo Calle-Weaving Streets



We invite you to take a walk down the street

and get to know the result of the more than

20 participating artists who painted their

murals at the Nordwestbahnhof station in

Vienna. Laura Ortiz, known as @SomaDifusa

created a mural with Colombian endemic

flowers with human bodies that she titled

Polinizadorxs. The festival also featured the

participation of @DuoAmazonas, formed by a

Colombian and an Argentinean artist. 

Place: Nordwestbahnhof, district 20
Free entry

The La Cueva Foundation has once again opened

the call for entries for the XI La Cueva National

Short Story Award 2022. This literary contest has

established itself as an essential event for

Colombian writers, foreigners living in Colombia

and Colombians living abroad, regardless of their

age or professional background. Entries will be

received through the form on the Foundation's

website until September 26. The works submitted

must be unpublished and have a minimum length

of three thousand (3,000) and a maximum of thirty-

five thousand (35,000) characters with space. 

To go to the website, click here or scan the

following code 

https://fundacionlacueva.org/prem 
io-nacional-de-cuento/

XI La Cueva National Short Story Award 2022 

Photo: Embassy of Colombia in Austria

Photo: Fundación la Cueva

https://fundacionlacueva.org/premio-nacional-de-cuento/


."Sounds of the Pacific is a project

aimed at safeguarding the cultural

heritage by showing the richness

and diversity of this area of

Colombia. The initiative of the

Colombian Ministry of Culture seeks

to generate processes of social

transformation through culture. 

To listen to the playlist click the

following link or scan the code

https://orcd.co/sonidosdelpacifico

 
Congratulations to Roger Díaz Cajamarca - New 
Choirmaster and Guest Conductor of the Vienna 

Volksoper

Colombian Roger Díaz Cajarmarca has been

appointed choirmaster and guest conductor of

the Vienna Volkoper. His next performance will

be next Friday at the premiere of Opera Die

Dubarry. We invite you to learn more about

Roger in the interview conducted on the

occasion of his appointment:

https://www.volksoper.at/volksoper_wien/ens

emble/dirigenten/D-az-Cajamarca_Roger.php

Or by scanning the following code

Sounds of the Pacific 

Photo: ©Barbara Pálffy / Volksoper Wien

https://orcd.co/sonidosdelpacifico
https://www.volksoper.at/volksoper_wien/ensemble/dirigenten/D-az-Cajamarca_Roger.php


 

Exposition Juliana Plexxo and Artivive

The Austrian application ArtiVive for

augmented reality for art, turns 5

years old and as part of the

celebration we are invited to the

exhibition of the Colombian artist

Juliana Plexxo taking place in Vienna.

Followed by great live music at

FaniaLive

Our artists share with us *

*The Embassy does not organize these events and therefore is not responsible for their development

T i m e :  1 8 : 0 0  C E S T

A r t i v i v e  E x h i b i t i o n  S p a c e ,  
R e i n d o r f g a s s e  3 8 .  1 1 5 0 ,  
V i e n a

F r i d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  1 6

 

 

To register click on the following

link or scan the code 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/au

gmented-reality-art-exhbition-

kybalion-by-plexxo-tickets-

406781463307

 

New video Pablo Rojas

In Vienna, classical music plays a

fundamental and central role at a

cultural level, which is why we also

want to praise the Colombian talent

that stands out more and more

every day in different musical

scenarios. We would like to share

with you the musical piece Enrique

Granados: Suite Goyescas. Nr. 4:

Complaints or The Maja and the

Nightingale, performed by the

Colombian pianist Pablo Rojas. To

listen to it click on or scan the

following code 
 

 

To register click on the following

link or scan the code 

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=fxDmHDb2wvA

Photo:  Juliana Plexxo by Alejandro Coronel Photo: Pablo Rojas YouTube

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/augmented-reality-art-exhbition-kybalion-by-plexxo-tickets-406781463307
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxDmHDb2wvA


 

With the aim of developing living, regenerative and

sustainable alternatives for our society and economy,

the non-profit association Lebendige Zukunft e.V. and

its members invite you to an encounter with the Koguis.

The Koguis (Kággaba) are an indigenous tribe of the

Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta in Colombia, which has

existed for 4000 years. Their living knowledge has the

purpose of maintaining ecological, social and spiritual

balance in the world. Their experience in

strengthening life for the benefit of all living beings is a

great opportunity to inspire forward-looking

approaches to thought and action. The conference

with the Kogi elders will be followed by a dialogue and

exchange of the Kogi vision on current global

challenges and the role of indigenous cultures today.

To register click on the following link or scan the code:

http://www.mitsinn.org/2022-09-22_kogis-indigenes-

wissen/

 

 

Begegnung mit den Kogi- Meeting the Kogi,
conference Indigenous knowledge in the modern

world  
 

 

 

 

T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 2 ,  1 9 : 3 0  –
2 1 : 3 0 p m

N e u e s  R a t h a u s ,  R a t h a u s s a a l ,
H a u p t s t r a ß e  1 - 5 ,  4 0 4 0  L i n z

Photo: Lebendige Zukunft e.V

WE WANT YOU TO BE PART OF OUR CULTURAL NEWSLETTER
 Let's share our culture to the world! If you have an activity that is related to Colombia, write to us!

eaustria@cancilleria.gov.co
 

FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK

Embassy of Colombia in Austria -
Botschaft von Kolumbien in Österreich

Nuevo álbum de Entre Nos, 
Live at Medejazz 

 

 

 

The quintet founded by Colombian

musicians Laura Valbuena on the clarinet

and saxophone and Juan Felipe Pulido,

piano player and composer, based in

Vienna, shares its new album on Spotify.

Entre nos mixes Colombian folklore with

jazz.

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can listen to it by clicking on the link o

scanning the code!

 
https://open.spotify.com/album/6DANHZ08uzTmfaN

UAB6qk5?si=_n99b0SZQru8DKQATUhNew&nd=1

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.mitsinn.org/2022-09-22_kogis-indigenes-wissen/
https://www.facebook.com/Embacolaustria
https://open.spotify.com/album/6DANHZ08uzTmfaNUAB6qk5?si=_n99b0SZQru8DKQATUhNew&nd=1

